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Thia beautiful, truly patriatic and soul-atirring 
Sermon delivered by our Beloved Savior. and 
Champion of True Demceracy and Ameriea~ism 
in Action, is indeed well worth considering and 
irnbibing! It wa,s the highlight of a very enjoy- 
able day, as we celebra.teii with the rest of the 
nation the Day set apart in commemoration of 
the ~igning of the Declaration of Independence! 

Hawever, as FATHE~t pointa out in HIS Ser- 
mon, millions the world over through imbibing 
the precepts of this Glorioua Work and Mission, 
are, hence, putting into deeds and actions the 
Principlea of Txue America,nisrn, Democracy, 
3rotherhood, True Judaism and Rea1 Christian- 
ty as synpnymous, and thus becoming express- 
.rs of a REAL CITIZENRY of DEMOCRACY, 

aecond ~to none! 
Read , our LOI~D'S wonderful Words af Spirit 

and Life and gain enlightenment on this and 
other important topica which. FATHER dis- 
cuesed ! You too, as well as the vast multitude 
of Followera, visitore; strangers and well-wish- 
era which were there and heard HIM Speak Per- 
sonally, will enjoy the$e profound Words of 
14~uth, and will gain in understa.nding as to a 
what constitutea ~tEAL TRUE INDIVIDUAL 
INDEPENDENCE even as our Countr~ declaxed 
it ~as a nation ! 

of NI,Y Presence when I AM Personally absent 
as when I AM Personally Present, and live ex- 
actly the same as required in MY Personal Pres- 
ence, you will ,  be Happy, Successful, Prosperous, 
Lively, Loving and Heal,thy ! The Sa.luta.tion will 
no longer be in vain ! 

When I call for "Good Health, Good Will, a 
Good Appetite, Good Manners, Good Behavior, 
All Success and All Prosperity," I will impreg- 
nate you with these Attributes and with these 
Qualities of GOOD ; yea, the Attributes and the 
Characteristics of your GOU; and then you will 
let this Mind be in you which was also in 
CHRIST JESUS, Who, being in, the Fortn of 
GOD, thought it not robbery to be equal with 
GOD, but made Himself of no reputation and 
took upon Him the Form of a Servant and was 
made in the likeness of inen. He became obedient 
unto death — even to . the death of the Cross. 
$ut becausE of such an obedience and such a 
willingness to sacrifice His Life, GOD has ex- ` 
alted Him and has given Him a Name ABOVE 
every other Name, —~that at the 1Vame of 
JESUS CHR,IST every knee must bow and ev- 
ery tongue must confess ! 

.And whilst looking over this vast audienc~ 
and beholding the Recognition of MY Presenc~ 
an~ the consciouaness of your mittda of MY 
Preaence, I beheld as though it was. the real 
expreasion af a True Independence that shall en- 
velop the world! As this Day has been set 
apart by millions of American citizens and her 
subjects throughout the univerae to worship, in 
other words, to celebra.te as the Day of the De~ 
claration of Independence — but what more fit- 
ting purpose, and more pa.triotic, could we be 

,than to gather you a11 together frpm a11 the hid- 
den corners of the earth and bring you into this 
Recognition and into the Realization of GOD 
HIMSELF and~ make you INDIVIDUALLY IN- 
DEPENDENT even as our ~ountry declared her 
Independence as a na,tion? Aren't you glad ! 
("Oh, so glad, FATHER Dear!" came the en- 
thusiastic response.) 

How marvelous it is to look over thia vast au- 
dience and millions of other places throughout 
the Universe, and untold millions of indi'viduals 
declaring their independence today individually, 
even as our Country declared her Independence 
as a Natian, as a memorial to the Declaration of 
Independence ! A~ren't you glad !("Sa glad !" 
came the insta.nt reply.) — to this Day that was 

set apart as Independence Day! 

What a privilege t.o live in such a Recognition 
and make Real American Citizens INDIVIDU- 
ALLY INDEPENDENTi — individually inde- 
pendent so that they might express their INDE- 
PENDENCE INDIVIDUALLY and be the OUT- 
WABD EXPftESSION of the REAL DECL~- 
RATION! By expressing it individually, coilec- 
tively and universally you are expressing a Cit- 
izenry of a TftUE DEMOCRACY in the PER- 
SpNNEL of MY Followers! And when you as 
individuals are truly independent the universe 
over, you will be Li~ing Epistles of a TR.UE De- 
1V,[OCftACY, seen and read by men, cxt~rying the 
banner of TRUE AME~tICANISM, DEMOCRA- 
CY, CHRISTIANITY, BROTHERHOOD a n d 
JUDAISM as SYNONYMOUS, and carrying in 
your hearts and in your lives the true expres- 
sion of what the symbol of the Flag of the Free 
really means! Aren't you glad! ("So g 1 a d, 
LORD!" declared the happy Congregation.) 

Then Old Glory will be seen in you, in y,our 
deeds and in your actions, expressing the Golden 
ftule in all of your dealings and in every trans- 
action, hut controlled and motivated by the 
Golden 8ule and by CHRIST as the Sermon on 
the Mount depicts it ! Aren't you glad !("Oh, so 
glad, GOD ALMIGHTY!" declared the joyous 
Congregation.) 	 ~ 

By thie we ahali have a Righteous Govern- 
ment and all natioas of the earth eventually 
shall flow into it, for truly, this is the kind of 
world in which you would like to live! — a world 
free from strife! — a world free from doubts? 
— a world free from fear! -- free from all of 
the prejudices and bigatry that heretofore have 
existed in this world in which we live, and a 
World free from racism, inequality, segregation 
and division! For this is the kind of world, as 
well as the kind of people of which GOD MADE! 
Aren't you glad !("So glad !" ca.me the reply,) 
For it is written, 

"Out of ONE BLOOD GOD Created 
ALL NATIONS of inen for to dwell 
upon the face of the whole earth!" 

Then these are the kind of people GOD MADE, 
of every racial and national abstraction, express- 
ing a REAL CITIZENftY of a TftUE DEMOC- 
RACY, BftOTHERHOOD and of CHftISTIAN- 
ITY as SYNONYMOUS! 

Therefore, as we stood here today and have 

THANK YOU, ALMIGHTY SAVIOR! 

(The foregoing statements are those - of the 
transcriber, after which ~FATHER Speaks as fol- 
lowa:) 

PEACE, EVEFLYONE: At this instance I 
have arisen to say, it is good to be here, first of 
all, in the Recognition and the Realization of the 
ACTUAL PRESENCE of GOD ! A good many 
of you are not canscioua of GOD'S Preaence 
when I AM not Present Personally, but it is 
marvelous to realize if you will but be conscious 



Owens-Illinois has increased the grice it is paying for old bottles from $20 to $30 a ton 

~ ec c e 	~ ass y 	~ 
NEW YORK — Empty catsup ~ottles and other 

empty cosmetics, medicine or food jars are worth 
more money now at recycling centers. 

Owens-Illinois Inc., of Toledo, Ohio, tfi~e country's 
largest glase contaicrer manu~facturer, has an- 
nounced that it will pay $30 a ton for empty glass 
containers. It ~ad ~been paying S20 a ton. 

Owens-Illinois wants twice as many used ,  glass 
bot~es as it tcas been buying, and the company, 
this week decided the best way to help people to 
delivzr their empty bottles to a recyclying center 
— rather than dumping t~hem in the trash — was 
to pay inore for them. 

Since 1970, the company h~s bought more than 
388,000 tons of waste glass — more than 1.5 bil- 
lion bottles — from t~e public. 
Gmund-u~, used glass is one ~ngredient in the 

manufacture of nevv glass. "I~ l~as been since 
the Phcenicians lm~ented glass' on the sands of 
F}~oenicia," said Tom Jenkins, vice Qresident of 
sales and market administration for Owens- 
illinois's glass container divisiori. "It reduees the 
melting temperature and ailows t~e sand and soda 
as~ and limestone to melt more quickly and 
evenly." 

--_--Y--- ~ 	

. 

Jenkins s~id this saves energy and money, 
since ovens do not have toivn as hot or as long, 
and it also means less smoke is emitted. 

New glass containers praba~ly will not become 
cheaper with increased recycling, Jenkins said. 
"Everything's going up. But We can use this to 
help control costs. 

"We're businessmen," he said; "and we're look- 
ing at it from an environmental ~stand~oint. 

"Using recycled glass saves energy, causes less 
air pallution arid it's' a resource t'hat can be mined 
f~om solid waste." 
~ The company has 20 manufacturing plants" • in 
the United States, each with a recycling center. 

Jertkins said other recycling centers were run 
by nonprofit civic ~cl~bs, cfiurol~es . or envirQn- 
mental grou~ps, and' he predicted that they prob- 
ably would pass , along t~e increased grice that 
Owens-Illinois wilt pay td~em, 

Anchor Hocking Cor~., df I,ancaster, O~iq which 
has eight glass cantainer g1ants, geheraily p~ys 
$20 a ton for recycled glass bottles and jars~ 
though it pays $3a in Waukegan; Ill. A company 
spokesman said, "We aMalyze the ~batc}~ costs, the 
handling problems and the Fu~rnace probYems in 
ea~h plant. It all adds up. M determining ~tt~e 
value in that plant" for used glass. 
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been here practically all day, the majority of us, 
expressing this Citizenry; expressing Brother- 
hood; expressing Democracy; expressing Amer- 
icanism; expressing Judaism and expressing 
Real ~ Christianity as described and degicted in 
the Gaspel and the Epistles, we are happy to 
say, today, we have something that we are 
happy to present to the WOftLD! (Loud ap- 
plause resounds.) 

You have heard many testimonies, but one 
most specifically and most stressful to be re- 
membered, one declared that I said many years 
ago that there shall be n.o lasting Peace until the 
Prince of Peace, yea, the King of Peace shall 
have been recognized! (Again. loud applause 
rang out.) They may try to bring about Peace, 
ignoring the BODY of GOD for which CHRIST 
died! Can you not see the mystery? ("Yes, 
LORD !" came the response.) They may try to 
IGNORE IT and think they can obtain this 
PEACE — but I say unto ALL NATIONS of the 
EAftTH, until they recognize the PRINCE of 
PEACE, yea, the KING of PEACE, there will be 
NO LASTING PEACE! ("So true!" sanctioned 
the enthusiastic Congregation with thunderous 
applause.) 

For it is written of ME and MILLIONS have 
declared the same : 

"At the Name of GOD every knee must 
bow and every tongue must confess!" 

For this cause I AM happy to present to you 
a SAMPLE and an EXAMPLE of the PEACE 
that we axe talking about, ta let you see what 
will be all over this wide extended plane when 
all mankind universally shall be UNITED TO- 
GETHEft and be ONE NATION, INDIVISIBLE, 
and have LIBERTY for themselves, EQUITY 
and JUSTICE for ALL! 

A further thought, as you all seem to enjoy 
this outing so much today —(Thunderous ap- 
plause and cheers make it impoasible for the 
moment to hear anything. When the noise finally 
somewhat subsides, FATHER says:) I knew you 
did, yea, I know you do! I thought to call your 
attention to the auting up the Hudson! It has 
been further read — the announcement as giv,en 
in The N~W DAY of this present issue — but I 
thou~ht to call your attention to it, for this is 
just a little of what we expect to enjoy on the 
SECOND and THIftD of SEPTEMBER! Aren't 
you glad !(Again the noise pvas ' deafening ! 
When it again became quiet FATH~ER contin- 
ued:) For this beautiful outing up the Hudsan 
is beautiful, going up the Hudson! It is beauti- 
ful ~on the banks of the Hudson River! — for 
there we, the people, have the beautiful KRUM 
ELBOW ESTATE! Aren't you glad! ("Yes, so 
glad, LORD!" came the enthusiastic reply.) And 
there is where we anticipate going! A very his- 
torical estate. It has been declaxed by some, 
about three miles and a half of river front! I. 
think that is what the former owner told ME, it 
was abaut three miles and ~a half right on the 
river! But, whether or not, I believe it will be 
ena~gh on the river and in the river for, you all 
to enjoy! (Again louc3 ~pp3ause resounds.) 

The water is quite deep right there at our 
wharf. If you ca,nnot awim do not go over the 
frvnt side, but yau can ~~y ~round in the aha]- 
low water! 

So we expect to have a bea.utiful outing — 
but THAT WILL NOT BE ALL! As we have not 
had the Review of the Fifth Anniversary of MY 
Marriage to MY Spotless Virgin Bride; there, 
we anticipate having the FIFTH, ANNIVER- 
SARY REVIEW there, as we did in Kingston 

the other day, to commemorate CHRIST being 
married ta HIS CHURCH ! Can you not see the 
mystery ? ( "Yes, GOD ALMIGHTY !" declared 
the Congregation.) For "this is a GREAT MYS- . 
TERY, but I speak concerning CHRIST and the 
CHURCH" ! Aren't you glad !("So glad!" ex- 
claimed the joyous Cangregation with more ap- 
plause and cheers.) 

Therefore, this Marriage and these Celebra- 
tions are not far MYSFLF alone, but it is for 
the benefit of ALL MANKIND enjoying DE- 
MOCRACY, CHRISTIANITY, AMERICANISM, 
JUDAISM and BROTHERHOOD as SYNONY- 
MOUS and then becoming to be PARTAKERS 
of the VIRTUE and the HOLINESS that THIS 
MARRIAGE REPRESENTS — to bring you in- 
to the UNITY of the SPIRIT and of MIND of 
HIM that LIVETH FOREVER, and be PAR- 
TAKERS of the NATLrR,E and the CHARAC- 
TE~RISTICS of your SAVIOR and be FREE 

from all adverse and undesirable conditians; for 
such a Spirit and such a CONV~CTION will AT- 
TRACT and DRAW the BLESSINGS AUTO- 
MATICALLY ! I thank you ! 

While I AM on MY Feet I would like ta say, 
as the time seems to be quite well expired and 
there are many here,, no doubt, desire to have 
their supper before they retire — no doubt you 
all have dined already !— no doubt several times 
today and a few times tpnight! ("Yes, FATH•ER 
Dear!" answered the adoring multitude.) But~ if 
you desire to have your supper befare you re- 
tire, as I say, those of us who have just dined 
will arise, take the back seats and back stand, 
or pass out and pass on, and allow others to 
come and do. even as we have done, after we 
have first done as we shbuld have done ! I thank you ~ 	 .  




